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Mint indian cuisine gainesville fl

More Photos Entrees Entree Rice Naan and Bread Appetizer Dessert Mushrooms With Matar Mushrooms and Pea Curry Tomato Gravy Tomato Panera Macani Cottage Cooked with Cream Rice Entree Rice Naan and Bread Appetizer Dessert Plain Rice and Tomato Cashew Gravy $2.99 Well Cooked Basmati Rice Vegetable Praff $6.99 Warm Mild Spices
and Vegetables Nan and Vegetables Nan Pan Entree Rice Naan and Bread Appetizer Dessert Plain Nan $1.50 Flour Flat Bread Garlic Naan $1.99 Naan, Seasoned with Garlic Butter Appetizer, Rice Nan and Bread Appetizer Dessert 8 Piece Panipuri $4.99 Puff Pastry Ball Filled with Spice Chick Pea Curry and Tamarind and Mint Juice Vada Pav $3.99
Potato fritters coated with chick flour do not currently have items in cottage cheese dumplings with bread roll dessert Entree rice naan and bread appetizer dessert Rasama rai $4.99 creamy sauce creamy sauce. Please add the item to your cart before checking out. Happy Thanksgiving! closes at 8 p.m. today and returns to normal time tomorrow! The
minimum order for delivery has not been met! Items in the basket are not available for the selected time. Delete the red highlighted item in the cart or select a different time to continue. COVID-19 Alert: Covid-19 coronavirus may affect time and menu options. Please contact the restaurant directly for the latest information. Sorry, we don't have time for this
restaurant yet. We plan to update the time of this restaurant in the near future. No Delivery Payment Credit Card Accepted Parking Is Good Children's Attire Casual Alcohol Pre-Order Price Point$$$$ - Cheap Food (Under $10) $$ - Moderated ($11-$25) $$$ - Expensive ($25-$0) 50) $1 $$$$ - Very expensive (over $50) outdoor seating without WiFi
12/01/2018 - MenuPix user takeaway contact delivery outdoor seating tvHours or service may vary for COVID-19. Contact your business directly to see opening hours and availability. My wife and I came to Gainesville for a day trip from the village. Our first stop was Oak Mall and then it was time for lunch. Find Indian food and notice that it serves a buffet.
The location was easy to find and close to the mall. Back at the small strip mall, there was a lot of parking and the place was crowded. The buffet served tandoori chicken, butter chicken, goat curry and one or two other entrees. It was rich in chutsne and had some desserts and side dishes. Overall, the food was great on this first visit and the service was good
enough (but the lack of a dessert bowl) was permanent and the price was reasonable. The experience made me wish I lived closer. This place is comparable to many DC Metro India locations I have visited. it must be popular because there was a line waiting to getIt's just for lunch and will definitely come back, even if it's not shopping. Is it your business to
claim this business for more Closed6.00 mi hours?
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